
personal beacons save lives on
dangerous remote north slope

search and rescue officials
statewide arearc enthusiastic over the
personal locator beacon PLB
test program currently being con-

ducted in the state it s a joint
project of the alaska state troop-
ers north slope borough depart-
ment of public safety UUSS coast
guard USU S air force and the
national oceanic and atmospheric
administration

the system isis working ex-
tremely well and isis making emer-
gency rescues simpler quicker and
safer according to officials from the
alaska state troopers air force
rescue coordination center
RCC and north slope borough

public safety two recent incidents

validate both the system accuracy
and speed as well as excellent co-
operation between federal state
and local search and rescue re-
sources

the first incident involved two
persons missing from barrow who
became stranded after their
snowmachinesnow machine broke down 23
miles from barrow they deter-
mined they needed assistance and
activated the PLB they had
checked out from public safety
the signal was immediately
picked up by satellite and transmit-
ted to the united states mission
control center in washington
DC and coordinates were sent to
state troopers at the emergency
operations center in anchorage
the localocationfion was pinpointed and
the alert coordinated with NSB

search and rescue personnel who
responded by helicopter directly to
the scene and rescued the people

theile second incident occurred in
june the COSPAS SARSAT sat-
ellite system picked up an alert
from a PLB beacon and relayed
the distress signal to the mission
control center and sent to state
troopers NSBNSBI officials were no-
tified and responded to the loca-
tion where they found two indi-
viduals stranded due to rising wa-
ter on the utukok river the river
began to rise and flow on both
sides of the camp their rubber raft
had a hole inin iai4it and one of the two
people could not swim they ac-
tivated the PLB they had checked
out from public safety the NSB
search and rescue department re-
sponded to the alert and rescued
them without inciincident0nincidentondentOn may 8

1995 the alaska state troopers
became the coordinating agency
and point of contact for the PLB
program in alaska officials in
washingtonWashingtoff state and oregon arearc
closely monitoring progress in

alaska PLBs have been permit-
ted in canada on a national basis
since july 1990 and the program
is successful there

additional information can be
obtainobtainedobtaincdcd by calling 18004781 800 478
23321 anchorage or the alaska
state troopers at 9074287222907 428 7222
currently there arcare about 160 PLBs

assigned to organizations and reg-
istered through a PLB working
group


